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What we Do

Our service aims to:
Provide door-to-door hassle free transportation
Reduce wait times to see specialist by allowing more flexible
scheduling to appointments
Reduce stress and anxiety of regular long-distance treatment plans
Take the pressure off our local public hospitals
Reduce the infection risk of public transport for
immunocompromised patients
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About Us
Community Flights is a not-for-profit & registered charity.
Our founders Mark McMurtrie and Melissa Lay are dedicated to
give their time and energy to serve our local communities. They
started the charity in November 2021 and began working fulltime in March of 2022 to make their mission become a reality.
Mark has already provided his own aircraft for the flights, and is
currently self funding the running costs until sponsorships,
grants and other donations are secured.

Mission
"Closing the gap to health care access"

Our Values
Integrity
Upholding accountability,
transparency and communication

Stewardship
Responsible and thorough
planning and management

Respect
Honouring equality in people,
communities and cultures

The statistics of the struggle
As our region continues to grow, the demand for specialist
services is now placing a heavy burden on our system.

PATIENTS REQUIRING
TRANSPORT PER MONTH

>440

HERVEY BAY AND
BUNDABERG TO BRISBANE

https://www.qao.qld.gov.au/reports-resources/reports-parliament/improving-access-specialist-outpatient-services

The Process
Step 01 Request a flight - Patients can phone
the office or lodge a request through
our website.

Step 02 Doctor’s approval - Confirming the patient
is medically fit to fly and meets eligibility
criteria.

Step 03 Flight approved or transferred:
Coordination of ground and air travel will
be arranged or additional assistance
accessing other arrangements if they do
not meet eligibility

Sponsorship
We don't believe in spamming every business for sponsorship. It is
important for us to partner with companies with values that align
with ours. We hope to partner with sponsors that hold a strong
social conscience, are altruistic and see the value in giving back to
the community.
What we are offering our sponsors;
Reach a new audience: Sponsors supporting one of our events will
have the opportunity you need to shine in front of a new audience.
Tap into event opportunities that resonate with your people to
increase your brand’s exposure.
Promotion at our Events: By sponsoring specific event/s, you put
your brand’s name in front of potential clients, which helps you
capture a new audience.
Communicate a message: Let promote together and share the
message for our community through the media and socials.
Partnerships benefiting our community.

Sponsorships
Cadet

Captain

Major

PLATINUM

$1000

$5000

$10,000

$40,000

Sponsorship

All included in cadet

All included in cadet,

All included in Cadet,

Certificate

+ PLUS

captain + PLUS

Captain & Major

Logo displayed on

Small logo on aircraft

weekly mentions on

+PLUS

website & social

3 seats on joy flight

social media

VIP table at our gala

media platforms

on sponsor day

Display your banner

dinner (10 seats)

Single joy flight seat

Ongoing social

as Major sponsor at

Guest keynote speech

at a sponsor day,

media mentions with

ALL events

from Community

held the last Sunday

special thanks for

logo on selected

Flights Director at your

your support!

vehicle/ aircraft

event

Entry to sponsor

Dedicated sponsors

Dedicated page on our

events (e.g. Exclusive

day for staff/

website explaining

movie screenings)

team/members

your community

Named sponsor day

Major level branding

support our

at the monthly Aero

and marketing at

partnership

Club event.

events including

Large logo placement

Captain level

marketing material

on aircraft

of each month.
Tailored social media
posts highlighting
your business with
special thanks for
your support!

branding and

Platinum sponsor

marketing at events

mention on all
marketing, media and
events

*Details of branding for each level is explained in the sponsorship MOU

Community Support
We've had incredible an incredible response already with a dozen founding
sponsors onboard in only a few weeks from going public. We'd love to see your
logo here.

Donation Platform
We chose to use this platform to make sure we have a clear record of all
donation going to the charity. Transparency is one of our core values.

www.givenow.com.au/communityflights
GiveNow is Australia's first and best giving platform.
The platform exist to facilitate payments for not-for-profits through leading technology.
They aim to unburden the time-poor and increase the capacity of even the smallest
incorporated not-for-profits. Their fees are among the lowest.

For larger contributions, and to save on platform fees, we can receipt direct
deposits to our charity account:
Name: Community Flights
BSB: 633 000
Account Number: 189 109 614
ABN: 32 655 267 262
For a tax receipt please forward donation bank transfer details to
donations@communityflights.org.au along with your name or company details

Thank You

www.communityflights.org.au
1300 463 987

